The Festival on One Page
Check for updates in each day’s festival newsletter and listen for late-breaking
announcements in the gym.

tuesday
Registration & IJA Table Open (Gym)............................................................................... 9am - 4pm
Open Juggling (Gym)................................................................................................................... All Day
Workshops (See Workshop Schedule).......................................................................... 10am - 5pm
Special Workshop, Stefan Sing............................................................................................ 1pm - 3pm
-3-*8):-:0-6>-5-A:$06="8-9-5:):165)33............................................................... 7pm
18- 1/0: 68:0"):16.................................................................................... dusk till about 11pm

wednesday
6//315/0)4716590179605)890)33$%8)+2....................................................... 8am - 12pm
Open Juggling (Gym)................................................................................................................... All Day
Registration & IJA Table Open (Gym)............................................................................... 9am - 4pm
Workshops (See Workshop Schedule).......................................................................... 10am - 5pm
North American Kendama Open (Auditorium)........................................................ 11am - 12pm
Special Workshop, Stefan Sing............................................................................................ 1pm - 3pm
Annual Business Meeting & Board of Directors Election (Auditorium Stage).............. 3:30pm
&-3+64-$06=.-):;815/"3)>15/*>18"8-9-5:):165)33..............................................7:30pm
18- 1/0: 68:0"):16.................................................................................... dusk till about 11pm

thursday
Registration & IJA Table Open (Gym)............................................................................... 9am - 4pm
Open Juggling (Gym)................................................................................................................... All Day
Workshops (See Workshop Schedule).......................................................................... 10am - 5pm
Special Workshop, Stefan Sing.............................................................................................1pm - 3pm
"3)5:15/:0-;//315/$--,"-)+-"3)?)$:)/-6=5:6=5#6+0-9:-8........ 11:30am - 1:00pm
5,1<1,;)3"867647-:1:165;,1:681;4$:)/-.......................................................... 4pm - 6pm
(6;:0$06=+)9-"8-9-5:):165)33............................................................................................. 7pm
;516890)4716590179"8-9-5:):165)33............................................................... about 8:30pm
Club Renegade (Auditorium)....................................................................................................... 11pm

friday
Registration & IJA Table Open (Gym)............................................................................... 9am - 4pm
Open Juggling (Gym)................................................................................................................... All Day
Workshops (See Workshop Schedule).......................................................................... 10am - 5pm
Numbers Championships (Auditorium)........................................................................ 12pm - 4pm
Special Workshop, Stefan Sing.............................................................................................1pm - 3pm
XJuggling (Auditorium)........................................................................................................ 4pm - 6pm
5,1<1,;)39%-)490)4716590179"8-9-5:):165)33.................................................... 7:30pm
Club Renegade (Auditorium)....................................................................................................... 11pm

saturday
Registration & IJA Table Open (Gym)............................................................................... 9am - 3pm
Open Juggling (Gym)................................................................................................................... All Day
Workshops (See Workshop Schedule).......................................................................... 10am - 5pm
IJA parade thru downtown Rochester (Mayo Civic Center front lawn)........ 10:30am - 12pm
Games of the IJA (Gym)...................................................................................................... 1pm - 5pm
"-673-@9061+-=)8,)336:15/369-9..................................................................................... 3pm
IJA Table Closes for the Week........................................................................................................ 3pm
%0-)9+),-6.$:)89"8-9-5:):165)33.............................................................................. 7:30pm
Club Renegade (Auditorium)....................................................................................................... 11pm

sunday
Open Juggling (Gym)................................................................................................................ till 12pm
65th Annual IJA Juggling Festival (Winston-Salem, North Carolina)................ July 16-22, 2012

Welcome!
Dear friends,
Welcome to the beautiful city of Rochester, Minnesota, and the 64th Annual International Jugglers’ Association Festival!
This week, we’ll see what an amazing city is hosting our festival this year. From
the dozens of shops and restaurants in the vibrant downtown core, to the relaxing
riverside setting of the Mayo Civic Center, to the fountain and pedestrian park at
$ "$+ 8 2.2'$ , 8(-& 7.(4("$-2$0(21$+%2'(-*7.3:++;-#2' 2."'$1ter has everything we need for an incredible week of fun.
Making it even more pleasant for all of us are the friendly people of the City,
from the Mayor on down, who have bent over backwards to make us welcome in
their hometown for our festival. I am sure you will enjoy your time in Rochester, and
I encourage you to get around town and see everything there is for us to enjoy during our brief visit.
But of course, we’ve all come to Rochester for one thing: JUGGLING! And with
more than a dozen world-class headliners starring in the Cascade of Stars and the
special Welcome Show, and dozens more in the gym every day, on stage during competitions, and even at Club Renegade, amazing juggling will be happening everywhere
all week long.
No doubt there will be some world records broken this week as some of the
world’s top competitors enter the Numbers Championships and the Joggling Championships. Plus, you can watch and learn from many of these amazing people all week
long in the dozens of free workshops being held.
Quite a few of your fellow IJA members have worked long and hard over the
past 18 months to bring this week’s festival together. Without all of their expertise,
passion and hard work, the IJA festival couldn’t happen. If you get a chance during
the week to thank them, I know they’d appreciate it very much. Their names are
listed at the back of this program.
Each annual IJA festival is an immense amount of work, and next year’s festival
will be here before you know it! If you think you can help make next year’s IJA festival — the 65th Annual! — even better, be sure to speak up and volunteer.You’ll have
a great experience and you’ll be a part of something really special!

Mike Sullivan
2011 Festival Director

General Information
daily newsletter
tuesday - saturday before 10am, ija table, gym
Don’t miss any of the late-breaking festival news, schedule updates, competition
results and other hot festival news. Snag a copy of the fest newsletter at the IJA table in
the gym every morning, with each issue on display before 10am!
Newsletter editor Viveca Gardiner invites your submissions for each day’s edition,
:+,&+<28&$1?/(%<(0$,/72",9(&$$7Viveca@JuggleNYC.com or by dropping a note
into the Newsletter Items box on the IJA table.

emergencies & first aid
9am - 4pm every day, ija table, gym
Call 911 from any phone in case of any emergency.
250,125?567$,'6((7+(>6,567$'<2),567,'$1'92/817((5&225',1$725
Dina Scharnhorst at the IJA table in the gym.

gym
all week until noon sunday, mayo civic center exhibit hall
It’s what we’re all here for: juggling! The main juggling space all week is the Mayo
Civic Center Exhibit Hall, open all day and night, all week long.
Just a few requests, please, to keep the gym (our juggling home!) safe and clean all
week:
= Keep your prop bag and props inside the taped-off prop areas...that leaves a lot
more juggling space for everyone.
= No furniture, sleeping bags or chairs are allowed inside the designated juggling
63$&(217+(*<0@225
= Use the trash bins for your trash and please pick up after yourself.
= Please, no bowling balls, knives/machetes, spikes, pogo sticks or hard-wheeled toys
217+(&$53(7('63$&(86(7+(%$5(&21&5(7(@22563$&()257+26(35236
The gym will be open 24/7 all week, but during the late-night and overnight hours,
access will be closed off from all but the Rotunda entrance along Civic
Center Drive and the connected Skyway.
So, please enter and exit the Mayo Civic Center through that door only late at night
and overnight, and do not try to exit or enter through any locked door.
Thanks!

ija table
9am - 4pm all week, gym
The IJA table in the gym is the operations and information hub of the festival, all
week long.

Spectator passes and gym passes are on sale all week.You can also renew your IJA
membership, make changes to your address or contact info for your membership, buy a
few more of this year’s festival t-shirts, pick up today’s fest newsletter, and more.
Plus, it’s the place where lost-and-found items go until they are re-united with their
'/&*+&!,4+/ *1'-&$/1+5& *-$+%!$!& .'$-&,*/ '&
answer your question or help with a problem.
The IJA table closes shop for the year about 3pm on Saturday, so be sure to wind up
any business you have there before then.

show tickets
mayo civic center box office or ticketmaster.com
You can still buy tickets for every show during the week on-site here in Rochester
,, 1' !.! &,* '05 '0'5!+'(&% (%'&1, *-
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anytime at ticketmaster.com.

internet access
Free Wi-Fi Internet access is available throughout the Mayo Civic Center, at both
IJA headquarters hotels, and around most of the downtown Rochester business district.
Chances are wherever you go in town, you won’t be far from a free hotspot all week
long!
Ask at the IJA table if you need help getting Internet access inside the Civic Center.
Check with your hotel’s front desk for details on access in your room.

people’s choice award
voting ends 3pm saturday
Watch all the amazing acts in the shows and competitions all week––and on the
Renegade stage, in the gym, or wherever else!––and then vote for your favorite
performer or act using your Rastelli Buck, included with your festival event package.
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vote and deposit it in the People’s Choice ballot box at the IJA table before 3pm on
Saturday. Then be sure to be in the audience Saturday night during the Cascade of Stars
show to see the award presented to this year’s People’s Choice winner!

please donate!
The annual festival of the IJA is a mammoth effort for the IJA, and one that stretches
the limits of what an Association our size can afford and manage. Times being what they
are, it’s never been more important to remind every juggler that their donation to the
IJA, large or small, is valuable and much-needed.
If you had fun this week, if you saw some astonishing things, if you met some
amazing people, if you learned a new trick or three, or if you were inspired or dazzled by
any of your fellow jugglers, it was only possible because your Association was able to put
on this week’s festival. Organizing and paying for this festival takes a lot of money, and an
immense amount of work from our incredibly generous and talented team of volunteers.

The International Jugglers’ Association is an IRS-registered 501(c)(3) tax exempt
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printing & copying
all week, ija table, gym
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vendors
all week, gym
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volunteers needed!
all week, gym
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wristbands
Your festival credential for the week is your color-coded wristband. Be sure to wear
it all week long around your wrist or ankle since you’ll need to show it every time you
enter the gym during the day.
If you lose or break your wristband, come to the IJA table right away for a
replacement. If you’re performing or competing and want to do so without your
wristband in your way, come to the IJA table when you’re done to get a replacement.

Awards
françoise rochais
the ija award of excellence
Well before she won the IJA Individuals Gold Medal at the 1995 festival in Las Vegas,
Françoise Rochais had already been performing at the top echelon of the world’s best
,7)).'45 (6'4.'#40+0)61,7)).'#6#)' 4#0=1+5'6740'&241#(6'4@0+5*+0)*+)*5%*11.
and has been performing worldwide and winning medals ever since, including a silver
medal at the Festival Mondial du Cirque de Demain in Paris in 1999. And just last month,
Françoise won the Silver Medal and the Special
Prize at the 1st International Circus Festival in
Kiev, Ukraine.
Inventive, stylish, superbly athletic and always as beautiful to watch as she is inspiring,
Françoise’s juggling combines sublime technical
5-+..9+6*4'@0'&%*14'1)4#2*;#0&56#)+0)*'
regularly performs her 7-baton tricks, which
she debuted in 1999, earning her a Guinness
World Record™ that still stands. Unlike clubs,
batons are symmetrical in the rotation axis.
Catching the prop as it spins is much harder,
and is the reason it is so rarely performed at
high numbers by even the best jugglers.
Visiting the IJA Festival in Rochester from her home in Tours, France, Françoise Rochais truly is among the very best jugglers the world has ever seen, and she embodies
the spirit and dedication so deserving of the IJA Award of Excellence.

michael davis
the ija historical achievement award
If anyone can be said to have invented the comedy juggling
form in the modern era, it is Michael Davis.
Starting in the mid-70’s when he was picked from among
2,000 applicants to attend Clown College, Michael toured with
the world-famous Ringling Brothers Circus for several years. Settling down in San Francisco, Michael quickly became a hugely
popular street performer in that city, and expanded into comedy
clubs, nightclubs, and corporate work.
Eventually spotted by an HBO talent booker in 1979, Michael
)16*+5@456$+)$4'#-10!9+6*#5216105The Young Comedians Show. That led to a role in the cast of Broadway’s Sugar
Babies and a series of guest spots on NBC’s Saturday Night Live.
From there, Michael became a staple of late-night talk shows including The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson, The Dick Cavett Show, "% and
many more.

Dozens of young jugglers have taken Michael’s approach to juggling mixed with hilarious comedy as their inspiration. Michael proved that a good juggler can “make it” in
show business and stay classy through a long career.
As a true pioneer among modern comedy jugglers, Michael Davis will be honored
with this year’s IJA Historical Achievement Award.

matt hall
the bobby may award
As an autodidact 3-ball juggler, 11-year old Matt Hall didn’t get hooked on juggling
6(%.(%=1233//+)340). !.$6/4,$.<3"%4.3),234-",).'/.3/!#/08/&(!1,)%
Dancey's Encyclopaedia of Ball Juggling ). 43
that book, and the hundreds of then-mystifying
tricks it contained, propelled Matt into a lifechanging passion for juggling that has made him a
01/,)=##/.31)"43/13/3(%20/13!.$!13
As a sought-after teacher and workshop
leader, Matt has traveled by invitation to juggling
festivals all over the world. Through apparently
endless hours of practice, amazing creativity and
prodigious energy, Matt has a made big mark in the
6/1,$/&*4'',).'6)3(2)'.)=#!.3#/.31)"43)/.2).
diabolo, devil sticks, cigar boxes and his beloved
kendama.
Matt inaugurated the North American Ken$!-!0%.%5%.3!33(%&%23)5!,).
Winston-Salem, and has worked tirelessly as a festival workshops director, performer,
!.$(!-0)/.2()02!.$,4"%.%'!$%%-#%%!3&%23)5!,2'/).'"!#+3/%(!2
6/..4-%1/42!6!1$2).#,4$).'3(% .$)5)$4!,2),5%1%$!,).%./!.$3(%
%/0,%<2(/)#%6!1$!33(% &%23)5!,).!5%.0/13
/-%(/6!33=.$23)-%3/3%!#(()'(2#(//,&4,,3)-%,%!$234$%.331)023/!0!.
teach juggling and perform all over the US and abroad, produce amazing videos of himself and other jugglers from his travels, and inspire anyone who stands still long enough
to be caught up by his infectious enthusiasm, humor and love of juggling.
.1%#/'.)3)/./&()22)'.)=#!.3#/.31)"43)/.23/*4'',).'()2%!'%1.%223/3%!#(3/
lead by example and to spread his own love of juggling, Matt Hall is the 2011 recipient of
3(%/""8!86!1$

gary parker
the ija excellence in education award
Gary Parker has been teaching people to juggle for more than four decades.
2!'1!$4!3%234$%.3!3!5)2). !18,%!1.%$3/*4'',%&1/-!1,/!99/.%,%-%.3%3(%&/4.$%1/&3(%6/1,$&!-/42%,,<13%.3%1.!3)/.!,3(%!3%12#(//,
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and theater productions as he traveled the country teaching the theater arts.

He soon became the “artist in residence” at many school districts, conventions,
parks, prisons, libraries, churches, colleges, festivals, and theaters around the United
States, always making lessons in juggling a centerpiece of the curriculum.
Gary was a featured guest artist at the
1980 Winter Olympics in Lake Placid, New
York, where he taught some members of
the US men’s ice hockey gold-medal “Miracle” team the joy of juggling one night in
the Olympic Village!
Gary found a home at the Minnesota
Renaissance Festival, the nation’s largest
annual RenFest, giving juggling lessons under the moniker, “Pullio, Master Juggling
Teacher,” always for free. Beyond beanbags,
“Puillo” added devil sticks, rings and clubs
to the free lesson repertoire, which was a
gary in the late 1970’s
huge draw at every year’s Festival. Gary
innovated a method to teach the 3-ball cas#!$%7)4(!$%,)'(4&5,(!.$$2!7.0/#+%43):%$;>)0"//+<4(!4"2/5'(4!.!.)-!4%$
visual approach to learning the cascade decades before camcorders and YouTube.
Gary spent 38 wonderful years at the Minnesota Renaissance Festival, rising in the
ranks to Entertainment Director. Along the way, he taught thousands and thousands of
people to juggle, including many names familiar to any IJA festival-goer. In “real life,” Gary
taught high school drama and theater, worked as Outreach Director for the famous
Guthrie Theater, and was the Director of the Minnesota Renaissance Academy. He still
teaches juggling to this day.
33/-%/.%7(/(!3')6%.#/-0,%4%,9/&4(%-3%,6%33%,>%33,9!.$#/.3)34%.4,9&/2
decades in an effort to spread their love of juggling, and who demonstrates the best
qualities of an ambassador for juggling and the joy it brings, Gary Parker is the recipient
of the 2011 IJA Excellence in Education award.

Shows
“celebrate the joy!” benefit show
tuesday, 7pm, presentation hall
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welcome show featuring playing by air
wednesday, 7:30pm, presentation hall
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club renegade
thursday - saturday nights, about 11pm, auditorium stage
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where we’re juggling

Our main juggling space, the
gym, is located in the Mayo
Civic Center Exhibit Hall .
Most workshops will be
presented in the Civic Center
Suites  located at the west
end of the North Lobby . Legion and McDonnell Suites are
on the same level as the gym,
and the Elliott and Mayo suites
are upstairs on the Skyway
level.
Daytime events will be held
on the riser stage in the gym
or in the Auditorium , which
is also the Club Renegade
show venue.
Special workshops, the IJA
History Lounge and other special daytime events will be held
in the Riverside Suites , located behind the Taylor Arena.
Each night’s theater show
will be in the beautiful Presentation Hall theater .
Fire Nights will be outdoors
on the North Patio  on Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
The IJA Parade will step off
Saturday morning from the
front lawn outside the main
entrance .











North





Club Renegade is where you can break out your wildest trick that’s probably not
ready for a paying audience yet, and where you might just see something you’ll never,
ever see again.
Beer, wine and soft drinks will be available for sale before and during the show. A
reminder to parents: Club Renegade may not be suitable for younger jugglers. If you’d
like to sign up to perform or help crew at Club Renegade, check the Club Renegade
clipboard at the IJA desk.

planting the juggling seed
thursday, 11:30am - 1pm, peace plaza stage, downtown rochester
)0(-)0()",-+0#&&8&&0#-"*)*&-"#,".+,2 -+())(,-"#-2
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middle of it with this fun, educational learn-to-juggle show and demo.
IJA experts will conduct a free juggling workshop with hands-on how-to-juggle lessons for everyone, but especially for kids and parents! After an exciting opening show,
the IJA instructors get everyone involved with learning the basics of juggling, and extending the joy of the manipulative arts to the local people here in Rochester.
It all takes place on the big Peace Plaza stage, located smack in the middle of downtown Rochester in the Peace Plaza pedestrian mall. Just follow the crowds and join in the
fun!
And if you’re interested in helping with the event, contact Kim Laird or Rob Ba+)0,%# )+".+,2')+(#(!-)*#-"#(

the cascade of stars
saturday, 7:30pm, presentation hall
"#!!,-,")0) -"0%*,) -"  ,-#/&0#-"".!&#(.*) 
international juggling superstars.
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elegant, artistic routines to fast-paced, high-energy performances, the Cascade of Stars
show brings the very best of the world’s top performing jugglers onto the Presentation
Hall stage for one incredible night.
.,-,)') -"0)+&&,,*+ )+'+,,".&-)*+ )+'#(&.+(4)#,
Rochais, Dmitry Chernov, Michael Davis, Luke Wilson, Look Sharp!, Stefan Sing, Alexan+.&%)/ "+#,-#( ,#))"+*(.2#&,)(0#-"-"5 )'2'!#(-)+6+# .,,"),-#(!-"#,,*-.&+,")0#+-2 ()&3'(

Competitions
joggling championships
wednesday, 8am, john marshall high school track
1510 14th street nw, rochester
The 31st annual World Joggling Championships will be held at the John Marshall
.,-#(-44197&(043%*)3*8)&>2473.3,$-*A789*;*39<.11'*9-*0
11(425*9.9478&7*89743,1>:7,*)9457*7*,.89*7'>5243$:*8)&>.39-*,>2
Registration will be taken in the gym all day on Tuesday or at the track on Wednesday
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both IJA headquarters hotels (Hilton Garden Inn and the Doubletree) starting at 7am
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north american kendama open
wednesday, 11am - noon, auditorium stage
574:)97&).9.439-&989&79*).3%.38943#&1*2.3
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this year when the Third Annual North American Kendama Open takes the stage under
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individual prop competition
thursday, 4 - 6pm, auditorium stage
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juniors championships
thursday, about 8:30pm, presentation hall
The top young jugglers from around the world will show off their best routines in
this medal competition for jugglers aged 17 and younger. Be there as young new juggling
superstars make their debut on the world stage and vie for the gold, silver and bronze
IJA Juniors Championships medals.
The competition will begin shortly after the conclusion of the Youth Showcase,
which begins at 7pm. The Two Jeremys (Jeremy Perkins & Jeremy Fein) will host the evening’s competition.

numbers championships
friday, noon - 4pm, auditorium stage
Think you can juggle the most objects at one time? Or do you want to see some of
the best jugglers in the world go head-to-head for the title of Numbers Champion? Then
come to the IJA Numbers Championships!
Competition categories start at six objects and go up from there, so you will see
some amazingly precise juggling at this event!
Individual and teams events will be held in balls, clubs, rings and ball bouncing. Cash
prizes will be awarded, including bonuses for breaking IJA numbers records. Entrants
must pay an entry fee and pre-qualify.
1/2'6+6145%#05+)0 72&74+0)6*'9''-#66*'6#$.' #0&#614;37#.+>%#6+10
rounds will be held for all competitors before Friday’s competition event. See Numbers
Competition Director Tom Hamill for more information or email numbers@juggle.org.

busking competition
friday, 1 - 3pm, peace plaza downtown rochester
Presenting the First Annual IJA Busking Competition, made possible through the
support of the iiWii Fun Fund!
Your registration packet included a voucher for this competition. On Friday morning
in the gym, you'll be able to present that voucher and receive a packet of "Busking
Bucks." You are then encouraged to check out the show, and donate those IJA Bucks to
6*'2'4(14/'45+06*'%1/2'6+6+10#5;175''>6 *'%1/2'6+61459+..$'#$.'61':change their Busking Bucks for actual prize money, and the performers who receive the
most Busking Bucks will be crowned as winners.
The competition is located a 5-minute walk from the festival site in Rochester's
beautiful Peace Plaza, located two blocks due West of the Civic Center off of 1st Ave
SW. Step outside for some fresh air between 1-3pm on Friday, enjoy the performances,
and join in the fun by voting with your Busking Bucks!

individuals & teams championships
friday, 7:30pm, presentation hall
The IJA Individuals and Teams Championships is where the top jugglers from all over
the world come to test their skills and artistry to earn IJA gold, silver and bronze medals
%$"#"#!" (###!"% $*!#"'!)"
*"!"$!#!!!"  $!""#!&$'$$' % &##)""#! !"

Special Events
workshops
all week, 10am - 5pm, civic center suites & various locations
Workshops Director Matt “Juggle Sensei” Hall is coordinating a full week’s worth of
great workshops, where you can learn, share, teach and further your skills with some of
the best jugglers in the world. They’re all free to everyone who paid for an event package
for the festival or a daily gym pass; sorry, spectator pass holders are not allowed to attend or watch the free workshops.
Check out the separate Workshops Schedule booklet for full details, and be sure to
watch the daily festival newsletter and postings at the Workshops table bulletin board
for updates and changes as the week progresses.
Your festival event package or daily Gym Pass grants you admission to every free
workshop every day during the festival. Workshops start about 9:00 am and run through
5:00 pm, usually in 50-minute blocks starting at the top of each hour.
Check with Matt for more information or to put on a last-minute workshop of your
own! A complete, computer-updated workshops schedule is online at
http://goo.gl/HRrUp

the gauntlet
all week, gym
Another new feature at the 2011 IJA festival, The Gauntlet is an incredible obstacle
course for jugglers, constructed on-site inside the Civic Center and will be open all
7&&,'02*/'02."-'5/"/%1033*#-94)&>234&6&2"5/4-&4)"--&/(&$0.1&4*4*0/
It’s all brought to us by Slammin’ Andy Peterson and his crazy team of Gauntlet collaborators and constructors, and it’s just one more reason why you must sign your liability waiver before you enter the gym!
Funding for The Gauntlet was generously provided by the iiWii Fun Fund.

jugglers’ lounge
all week, north lobby
Check out the new IJA Jugglers’ Lounge, a new feature being added to the 2011 festival thanks to the generous support of the iiWii Fun Fund.Video games, board games,
comfy couches and chairs, and even some big-screen TVs provide a cool space to meet
and relax all week long...a perfect spot to rest between passing sessions and between
workshops! Open 24/7 all week!

ija history lounge
all week, 10 am - 4pm, riverside suites
IJA Life Member Paul Bachman will once again be presenting the incredible IJA History Lounge during this year’s festival.

Incredibly rare material that all juggling enthusiasts will enjoy will be on display. Historical posters, photo albums of jugglers from the 19th, 20th and 21st centuries, equipment used by many of the artists, and statues that will knock your socks off are just part
5,:./9)522+):/544++>'362+9++'4'2(;3:.':='9)8+':+*'::.+C89:)54<+4:/54
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years ago!
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the turn of the 20th Century will be shown on an ongoing basis.Materials that will be
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signed by him! See a display of signed clubs from President Ronald Reagan, Bob Hope,
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fire nights
tuesday & wednesday night, dusk till about 11pm, north patio
53+'4*-+:?5;8D'3+54'::.+96+)/'22?*+9/-4':+*C8+6856;84&54+54:.+
North Patio, just outside the main gym.#.+8+=/22(+62+4:?5,,;+262;9685,+99/54'2
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ija business meeting & election
wednesday, 3:30pm, auditorium
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until 30 minutes after the end of the business meeting.

parade through downtown rochester
saturday, 10:30 am, civic center front lawn
58:.+C89::/3+/4?+'89:.+/962'44/4-'6'8'*+:.85;-.*5=4:5=45/4/4
the fun as we march and juggle our way through downtown on Saturday morning, kicking
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xjuggling
friday, 4 - 6pm, auditorium stage
xjuggling is the fast paced, non-stop, best trick competition. This is about pushing the
limits of creativity and possibility. With a live DJ to keep the energy going, you'll see the
best jugglers in the world pull off their most incredible, insane, cutting-edge tricks — or
crash and burn.
For more info visit www.xjuggling.com or contact organizer Jack Kalvan at
xjuggling@juggle.org.

stefan sing special workshop
tuesday - friday, 1 - 3pm, elliot suite
Stefan Sing has been juggling since 1987 and turned pro in 2001. All the while, he has
been perfecting a unique and dazzling style of ball juggling all his own, which has earned
him the attention and respect of top ball jugglers all over the world. Since 2003, he has
been a resident teacher at Belgium’s Ecole Supérieure des Arts du Cirque, and has taught
at several other European circus schools.
Stefan has gotten tremendous response to his performances all over Europe and at
the European Juggling Convention for several years, and has taught workshops for serious ball jugglers at EJC since 2006. In Rochester, Stefan brings his original and inventive
89>1*&3)9*(-3.6:*894479-2*7.(&+479-*D7899.2*,.;.3,+*89.;&1&99*3)**8&
unique chance to push their own skills into new areas.
Space is limited and pre-registration is required. The fee for this special workshop is
$150 per person. Last-minute registration is available at the IJA table before Noon on
Tuesday.

games of the ija
saturday, 1pm - 5pm, gym
STEP RIGHT UP! Come one, come all to the fantastic IJA Games! Jugglers, object manipulators and spectators of all ages, skill levels, and prop dispositions are encouraged to participate and compete for fabulous prizes, and of course, FOR THE GLORY! 
&2*89-.8>*&7<.11'*D*7(*+4(:8*)&3)+:3<.9-&851*3).+*74:82.=4+(42'&9
endurance, and zany off-the-wall challenges. All event winners will receive the opportunity to compete in the Ultimate Games Championship for this year’s trophy, and for the
title of 2011 Games Champion! Don't drop this opportunity to shine!

Thanks
The 2011 IJA festival would not have happened without the immense amount of
help, support, expertise, love and caring contributed by so many dedicated, generous
people. Here’s who you have to thank for your week of fun in Rochester:

2010-2011 ija board of directors

Art Jennings (1913 - 2007)...........................................................Chairman Emeritus
Kim Laird....................................................................................................Board Chair
Kevin Axtell, Richard Kennison, Matt Hall,
Kevin McBeth, Erin Stephens, Thom Wall......................................Board Members

2010-2011 ija staff

Brandi Axtell............................................................................... Recording Secretary
Sandy Brown...................................................................... Merchandise Distributor
Niels Duinker........................................................................................ European Rep
Martin Frost.................................................................... Communications Director
Holly Greeley............................................................................................ Bookkeeper
Dan Holzman................................................................... Awards Committee Chair
Alan Howard.................................................................................. Archives Director
David Landowne......................................................................................... Webjuggler
Don Lewis.............................................................................. IJA eNewsletter Editor
Kevin McBeth..................................................................... Treasurer, Store Manager
Bob Neuman..................................................................................... Magazine Liaison
Greg Phillips.....................256(4"4$1*/(4$1$',$1(3)>/,$6(5,4(&624
Stephen Ragatz................................................................... Mentor Program Liaison
Marilyn Sullivan....................................................................... Membership Director
Mike Sullivan....................................................... Future Festivals Site Coordinator
Thom Wall.................................................................................... Marketing Director

64th annual ija festival staff

Bill Barr..................................................................................(1(>6+2942'7&(4
Leonard Ferman ................................................................. Joggling Championships
Martin Frost................................................................................................. Everything
Viveca Gardiner.............................................................. Festival Newsletter Editor
Taylor Glenn............................................................................ Festival Promo Videos
Lisa Hall...................................................................................... Workshops Assistant
Matt Hall..................... Workshops Director, Fun Fund Chair & Kendama Open
Tom Hamill........................................................................ Numbers Championships
Pam Hamilton..................................................................Youth Showcase Producer
Warren Hammond........................................................................... Jugglers’ Lounge
James Hendricks...................................................................... Stage Championships

Dan Holzman.............. Welcome Show Producer & Cascade of Stars Director
iiWii..................................................................................................... Fun Fund Donor
Jack Kalvan....................................................................................................... XJuggling
Michael Karas.............................................................. Individual Prop Competition
Jek Kelly....................................................................Festival Trading Cards & Yo-Yos
Richard Kennison................................................... Stage Championships Assistant
Jay Ko & Henry Benton............................................................ Festival Videography
Kim Laird & Rob Barowski............................................. Planting the Juggling Seed
Jerry Martin...................................................................... On-Site Festival Registrar
Jim Maxwell......................................................................... Fire Nights Coordinator
Kevin McBeth................................................................................. Cashier & Finance
Slammin’ Andy Peterson....................................................................... The Gauntlet
Bruce Plott.................................................................................................Band Leader
Rick Purtee........................................................................................................ Security
Dina Scharnhorst................... Volunteers Coordinator & First Lady of First Aid
Annie Sheppard................................................................................Games of the IJA
Tony Steinbach......................................................... Assistant Vendor Coordinator
StevenWeven................................................................... Renegade Show Producer
Marilyn Sullivan.............................................. Chief Teller & Pre-Festival Registrar
Mike Sullivan......................................................................................Festival Director
Thom Wall................................................................................... Vendor Coordinator
Matt Hall, Bob Neuman, Cindy Marvel,
Steve Langley, Rob Barowski...............................................Champs Prelims Judges
Dave Pawson, Warren Hammond, Mike Sullivan,
Jim Maxwell, Andy Peterson, Jek Kelly................................ Fun Fund Committee

sponsors, partners & suppliers

Deb Knox & Sara Clausen....................DoubleTree Hotel & Hilton Garden Inn
Gary Shannon.....................................................&/4+#+ %"./"--#7  *$&*""Sgt. Rob Miller.......................................................... Rochester Police Department
Donna Zweibahmer & Deanna Meyer.......................................... Rochester CVB
Jodi Millerbernd.................................................... Boys & Girls Club of Rochester
// .0 1&!&('"-%""("-....................................Mayo Civic Center
Craig Farber................................................................................ 1"*/!&+"*/(.
The Honorable Ardell F. Brede..........................................................................Mayor
Randy Douglas............................................................................... Still Photographer
Jim Jambois.....................................................................Tri-State Business Machines
+** ,./"&*....................................................First Image Advertising Specialties
Minnesota Coaches............................................................................Joggling Shuttles
Melody Maki...............................................................................Go Rochester Direct
John Marshall HS Track Team Athletes..................................... Joggling Volunteers

Gballz........................................................................................... Joggling Sponsorship
John Lehl........................................................................... Brede Exposition Services
John “Crash” Jessmon..........................................................Logo 27 Screenprinters
Higgins Brothers Juggling Equipment ....................................................Wristbands
Tim Powell ............................................................................................. Festival Artist
Tim Steinbeck...............................................................................Modern Litho-Print
Jon Echkoff............................................................... Rochester Downtown Alliance
Heidi Mestad...................... Thursdays on First / Rochester Downtown Alliance

see you next year
july 16-22, 2012
at the
65th annual ija festival in
winston-salem, north carolina!

Notes & Autographs

